
KICKSTARTER AUDIO FOR JULES FATTORINI  

INTERIOR, WAR OFFICE  

MUSIC: Land of Hope and Glory. Fades away  

FX: Old-fashioned typewriters click away and radios crackle and squawk with 
barely-heard conversations. Squeaking of a trolley passing through a busy office 
building, MILLY’s footfalls as she pushes the trolley down a corridor. It squeaks to a halt 
and there’s a rap at a door before MILLY opens it.  

MILLY: Package for you, Major Fairfax. Bit of an odd one, this one. Tube’s all covered in 
these... squiggles.  

FAIRFAX: Squiggles? Let me see that...(beat) Ah, yes, I see. This’ll be for me. Thank you, 
Milly.  

MILLY: Very good, Major Fairfax.  

FX: Door 
closes  

FAIRFAX: Hmm, standard protective ward. Should just be the usual phrase. “Let the light 
reveal the truth”  

FX: Pop of tube opening, rattle of crystal and notes falling out onto desk. The crystal 
begins to spin faster and faster until it begins playing the following “recording”. 
Voices and sounds in the recording have a strange, otherworldly quality  

SOPHIA: To whoever is receiving this, please attend to what I’m about to say very carefully - I’m 
afraid time is short and I will not be able to repeat myself. My name is Lady Sophia Roxburgh, 
and I am the current acting head of the Glasgow Chapter in the year of our Lord 1873. We have 
recently, and at great personal cost, dealt with a threat to the very underpinnings of time and 
space. However, we have reason to believe that you also will face this same danger in your time 
period.  

FAIRFAX: Bloody Hell, not another 
one!  



SOPHIA: That is why we’ve left strict instructions that this container only be released from the 
Society’s vaults and delivered to you in precisely seventy years  

FAIRFAX: Hah! 1946, my dear. You’re a few years off.  

FX: Door opens in the recording  

ARTHUR: Hello, my angel? How has your day been? I took the boys for a walk around 
Kelvingrove Park, quite lovely really  

SOPHIA: Arthur! I am making a record of vital information for the future! The crystal is 
activated, we only get a short time with it.  

ARTHUR: Righto, darling. I’ll just nip back out, but do you know where their blue shawls are? I 
could only find the white ones.  

SOPHIA: Arthur!...Honestly, if you’d just think to look at the compendia I made you, you’d know 
which chart to consult and you wouldn’t have this problem every single time.  

ARTHUR: Of course, the compendia! I’m sorry, darling, I’ll leave you in peace  

FX: Door 
closes  

SOPHIA: I apologise for the interruption. Now, if you’ll - (interrupted)  

FX: Door opens a crack as ARTHUR pokes his head 
in  

ARTHUR: Sorry, darling, where’s the compendia again?  

SOPHIA: (swiss swearing) On the bookcase above the piano, along with all the 
other household manuals  

ARTHUR: Thank you, darling, you know I’d be lost without 
you  

FX: Door 



closes  

SOPHIA: Once again, I apologise. Now time is short, so I will - (interrupted)  

FX: Door opens in recording  

GILLESPIE: Don’t mind me, yer ladyship, I’m just collecting the antimacassars frae these seats 
fer the wife’s boil wash. Nae offence, but your husband’s napper is fair swimmin’ in grease - 
she wrings oot half a whale frae each of these wee doilies.  

SOPHIA: (shrill now) Out! Out, out, out!  

GILLESPIE: Fine then, but don’t come greetin’ tae me when you’re gettin’ an oil slick on yer 
bunnet every time ye lean back!  
FX: GILLESPIE departs, grumbling under his breath, slamming the door behind 
him  

SOPHIA: Verdammt Schottisch kobold! (more demurely) Our time is almost gone. There is so 
much I wish to tell you, but I must now concentrate purely on the most practical - (interrupted)  

FX: Door burst open, JESSIE is panting  

JESSIE: Sophie! The beastie under the stairs is tryin’ tae eat Doctor Cadwallader!  

SOPHIA: So far, I am not hearing anything that requires my immediate action.  

JESSIE: The poor wee thing’s chokin’ tae death. We’ve got tae help it!  

SOPHIA: (long suffering) Alright, I’ll be there in a moment. Just let me finish this off.  

JESSIE: (to herself) I suppose we could just cut him up intae smaller chunks instead of pulling 
him oot...  

SOPHIA: If you’ll open the attached Maroon order packet, you’ll find all the notes we made on 
Babbage’s work with the Geometries. With this information we believe it will be a relatively 
simple matter for you to put paid to them before they begin.  

FAIRFAX: Geometries! (indignant) The Society knew about them all along! (unbelieving) St 
Germaine (beat) Bletchley (beat) Silesia - we blundered through all of that blind, and there 



were notes all along!  

SOPHIA: And most importantly, you must know 
-  

FX: The eerie recording comes to an end.  

FAIRFAX: Bugger!  


